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jvas a sbade.paler awl Mere was a de- NO LONGER SACRED TO ART
termined look in h s e.vts. He bad a
date on hong Island; it 'appeared. a i |
Famous Greenwich Village Hat 3u&Immediate
one. Toui onllwl to hliu as
An Old-Fashioned Girl.
ad'
cumbrtrf to th» Demands of New
he left t'lieui to Hi'lie out some Turkish
Mrs. Olden—What did yoii inarry
York
City*
Business.
paste With him. and a kiddie car for
for. my dear; love, money, position or
luck.
#hatr
Add
Greenwioh.
Village
to
«h»i
And' when he faced, her In the cool
living room at her chum's house not spots of "atmosphere-" that are n o Mrs. Brldey—For a husband.
one
bit did Virginia back down, from more, writes a New York oorre1
By JANE DREW
First Impression.
her stand, only in her blue linen dress spondeut. Like the Bowery and the "Well. I must be off."
she looked fu'jy eighteen, and only her
old dowiitowu residential distriet,j "I thought so the first time I met
.<•( Uxt, by MtcCiura Nea-epaper 3yi>dilcat*-> eyes and dimples gave her away.
the Bohemia of the metropolis is you."—Baltimore American,
"Tou 11 'never know her oy sight bj "I just did it .for a joke, and because about extiuct,
Molly, your sister, said I never could:
Reds and Reds.
Just that description," said Steve Powput it over. We went to school toUncoilvt-tition-al people still reside "Who,,are those fellows praising,
ers, digging diligeatl.y into thespagliet- gether. Ami at commencement last
ti kettle with a chain dish cloth, "Rot- week you dftfn't come up, you know, in the vicinity of Washington square, •the reds?"*
ten shame,-tne way your relatives land and I'd liked your picture so much, and but those Avlw> knew it in the old "Bolsbevikl, I guess.
these little Jokes on you, anyhow. I did want to see you so Molly and I ar-days call the present residents'1
One Exception.
Don't they know you're keeping bach- ranged it with Tommy's mother. She's
"Do you serve only soft drinks?"
elor's ti all here with
roe?"
J a dear, u,nd well, it did work out, didn't posers.
S t r i p l i n g young geniuses, living "Well; we can give you a glass of
*'She won't came here. I'm ooly to It?"
meet her at the train ana trot her over
in
poverty in cheerless attics or hard water.''—Boston Transcript.
"I suppose Molly told you a lot of
to the Long Island terminal. Mother
stable
studios, no qiore evade in>
stuff about nie-?"
Raising the Bent.
•ays she's blonde and wear3 a blue
sistetit
landladies by the back stair"No," honestly meeting his eyes,
Phil—You've got a fine place here;
merge suit with a white silk waist and
"only that you'd been 'over there' so way. They don't because flie same
I suppose the landlord must ask a lot
white hat,"
ipug that you needed some one to cheer
-i—• "liiere'l! be 9,000 girls dressed just you up and make you take an interest attics arid stables how lease for any- for the rent.
like that, Tommy, you poor fish, Satur-1 in life. Did—did you like the fudge?" where from $1,500 to $3,G00 a yeai\ Tom—He may have to.-^-Bostoii
* 4*iX,.afterrioon in the Grand Central. I j "Loved It," he answered, earnestly. security demanded. The Bohemian Post.
suppose $he has a full description^ol±u We'll have spaghetti tonight, if you
restaurants
are comrriereialized.
jop, too—slender, distinguished youth j like, and supplj even a chaperon If
A Sure Bet.
There
is
n
o
credit
and prices range "How did you make out at the racewith dark Blue serge suit, brown low jou'II come up."
with eating places in the White light track yesterday?"
<*ut», reddish hair, blue eyes, affable But she shook her headf
aoanfter."
"Fine. I didn't go."
district.
"I rnu't, b.n—but yo,u know the way
"Shut up," growled Tom. "Perhaps out now, don't you? You migUt give
you'd like to meet iWsr yourself, ''Ko- me back my pencil now and the snap- In MacDougal alley and WashingBoth Right.
ton rhews, where-meti and; women
toody'd ever trust you to take a young shot."
Philip. I think you married me for
person under your wing and land her Steve smiled.
once sacrificed all bodily comforts money." "Well, dear, I believe I earned
safely in the bosom of her family."
"ilflyhe )oti think Idon'tkUou when foi* art, limousines and towu cars it, don't you?"
"Tet I shall go ft'ith you, Tommy, to I'm engagpil." he answered. "There's now stand without. Nurses car a for
see that you behave," Powers warned no comeback. You'iv going to make
Rather Hard on Him.
cheerfully, "Have I ever deserted you good on ail that Betty promised me." •children. Fresh paint and modern
Hubby—It's a Wonder to me you
conveniences are everywhere. Only didn't marry the first bonehead that
In any emergency? No, sir. Brother
to brother, through thick and thin, I
geniuses who have "arriwd" can proposed to you.
will stand at a safe distance while you FIND LONG-BURIED MAGARA now afford a residence in New
Wlfey—Well, I did.—Boston Post.
meet her."
York's
.Bohemia.
Therefore, promptly at three raln- Canadian Engineers Unearth Site of
Very Necessary.
Falls Once at Great ai Those
Mtes before two, there waited at the
"Walter. (here Is sand on this
of the Present.
CEDAR LOGS IN ELM TREE bread."
lower level gate two anxious young
men, watching for Miss Virginia Dale,
"Oh, that 's to keep the butter from
from Tuckahoe. "N. Y. But one after A dead and burled Niagara, it's thun- Simple Theory Seems to Account for slipping off. '*
another the arriving passengers dis- ders stilled for comities* nge*. once
Their Presence, but It Might Be
persed and there was no young blonde perhaps as great in height ami volA Happier Day. ,
More Circumstantial
person clad In onto serge with a white ume of water as the present falls, h»i
"Pa, what was a pre-glaeial man?"
been unearthed by excavations made
hat or white slfk waist.
"Why, man before he had to pay lea
Nature provided a surprise the
"Did w e miss her?" asked Tom anx- In the course of the uew Wei land ship
bill*.
I suppose."—Boston Transcript.
iously. "If you'd shut up aud not get canal near /1'hnrohl In soul hern other day for workmen in the Buffalo ( N. Y . ) park department, who
nie all "rattled. Steve, I'd have been Ontario.
((literature.
No memories of this lost Niagara were .cutting down a giant elm and "Slang seems to sell well."
aure."
But Powers failed to respond be- linger even ' in aboriginal tradition. found inside the 100-year-old trunk
"Wah. The thing now is to be IIcause he had been accosted by a young Wlien It existed or when it censed to
literary."
three
good-sized
perfectly
preserved
person. Certainly she was not the one exist lias* not even been conjectured.
expected. All in pink she was. short. It may have been thundering in pri- timbers of cedar.
The Consequence.
ruflly pink skirts above white stock- meval solitudes befrtre the age of man. The theory is that they got there
"He has been sowing his wild oats,"
ings and black patent leather slippers. The mastodon and the pterodactyl when the city was a village and the
"That is why he looks so seedy."—
Her brown hair was braided in pig- may have pastured upon Its brink
Baltimore American.
elm
stood
i
n
what
was
then
the
martails with big. bunchy pink bows hiding Glnnt-wlnged lizard* may have sailed
above Its clouds of rainbow vapors. ket place. T h e elm was young, and it
fcer ears and she had blue eyes.
Sounds Like It.
"I suppose you're expecting Vir- The engineers who partly uncovered is believed that the timbers were
"Do you know wbat a polyclinic IsT'
ginia," she said, in the.friendllest fash- It believe It was the original Niagara placed around the trunk to protect
"Of course, stupid; It is a hospital
Jan possible. "Well, she couldn't come, marking the course of a paleolithic the tree from being nibbled by horses for parrots."
phe's gone to be bridesmaid up at rtver that connected Lake Erie and which the farmers hitched to it when
Xiatne FarreU'x wedding, because Lake Ontario. Some mighty prehisHold Up.
'Anne got sick and couldn't. You are toric cataclysm. It ls» suppose^, di- [they dr«\e into the market place.
"Here's a man who was Indd up in a
^the right ones, aren't you"? Which is verted the course of the stream and
Time pa^t-ed, and nobody thought taxi." "How much did the chauffeur
Tommy? I've heard your mother and buried the falls and the old river bed of taking away t h e timbers; but the Charge him?"—Judge.
your grandmother talk so much about level with the surrounding country. tree kept o n growing, and year by
you. I guess I just know everything "Canada's great.e«t asset today Is its
Loud.
tfcat"* ever happened to you ever since land," said one of the caaal engineers. year the trunk surrounded them
Hewitt.—"What
do you think of this
you were born."
"It is the 'bread basket' of the empire. more and more until they finally dissuit?" .lewett—"I think it must like
"How did you know about me?" Its greatest development hi the next appeared. T h e theory seems tenable, to hear Itself talk."
asked Steve, wistfully. "You're leav few years will come from the settlers but think o f the interest that would
swarming in to make homes on its
lag me out."
be added by the verification of an
Uncertain.
"•We'll." she replied as between them vast unculthated areas. But if this
"I
know
a
fellow
who Is very sucoldest
inhabitant,
who
remembered
she tripped to the tari, "Virginia ancient source of water power had recessful
in
handling
the
grip."
when
the
timbers
were
put
in
place,
was telling about you. She says she mained In existence and wholly on
knew your big brother when he went Canadian soil, it might have advanced and, himself a barefoot boy, cut his "Is he a dot-tor or a bellhop?"
to the Jussand Military school up the clock of Canada's industrial des- name in one of them with his first
One Kind.
where we live. That's about Ave years tiny a century or so. Qannda then jack-knife!—Christian Science Mon"What Is long division, pa?"
would not have to share Its wealth"Dividing things so that the other
"He's my younger brother," salt! produclug energy with the United itor.
fellow gets the short end."
States aud the nation might be today
Steve gravely. "I'm twenty-five."
"Really? You don't look it. Vlr- one of the great manufacturing cenMANSLAUGHTER AVERTED.6
Candid.
ters
of
the
World,
which
the
developgina's nineteen. I'm thirteen. I'm tall
Gentleman
(entering)—"Do you
*or my age, don't you think so? Every- ment of Jt« other wonderful water"The ending of my story has been work here, hoy?" Office Boy—"When
body takes nie for fifteen. 1 didn't tell power resources eventually will make
completely spoiled by careless proof- the boss Is looking."
It."
you my name, did I? Guess!"
"Gweudoleny" said Tom hopefully. The edge of the cataract so far un- reading," complained the angry auA Clear Conscience.
"Agnes, Evangeline, Beatrice. Bar bars. covered begin* at th*» eastern abut* thor. "Here at the conclusion where
"Don't ' some of those old songs
ment of the Niagara. St. Catherines the judjie looks down at the detecConstance."
"Oh, dear, no. It's just Betty," she and Toronto railway's new bridge tive and ask?, 'Are yon Pendleton haunt yon?"
"No; J never murdered any of
near Thorohl and extends In a southchuckled. "Is this onr tarl?"
King? what does the printer makt them."
It was, Steve thought with relief. AH westerly direction ttiv 400 feet. The
jthe w a y l o the Pennsylvania she kept ledge condones under the earth for nn him say? 'Listen! "The great deFashion item.
Sip a running fire of questions, and unknown distance beyond the point at tective, snatching off his false beard,
"What is the proper length of a
•*
jBnaHy made them promise on her way which the exc-ivation ends.
replied, "1 a. in,"*"
,
girl's dress?" "A little over two feet."
home they would meet her, and give What Is supposed to have been the
'"That certainly leaves the reader —Cartoons Magazine.
first fall Is In the form of cteps, with
' Lor a spaghetti dinner.
"Right tip in your must special, se- a total drop of 25 feet. Below it the in the dark," mused the waggish ediIts Class.
cret place," the. urged, last of ell." excavation has revpaled a precipice, tor. Then they looked at each other
"There Is nothing exciting about
T6ood-by. I'll tell Virginia how- nice 'but to what depth this wall of perpen- and laughed.—Boston Transcript
this life in apartments." "Js'o; it must
r«u were. She'll want to know which difiilar rock sinks into the earth has
be.a good deal of a flat affair."
the nicer, but I don't know myself. not yet been determined. This ledge
SUSPICIOUS.
is believed to mark the main plunge
Just the Place.
"The Utile flirt," gasped Tom. "Is of the ancient cataract.
The eastern abutment of the rall-^ "I wonder who took my umbrel"Do you know where I could get a
there anything she missed?"
"I'M engaged," answered Steve iol- way bridge has been^built on the edge la?" said .-Smith, a s he looked good setter?""Certainly, In any poultry yard."
«eariy "Pye got her silver pencil to of the steps down which the old river around the office.
anend aud a snapshot of her, and she's once shot In foaming cascades. The
"You might ask Brown," replied
The Invariable Response.
Volng to send tne a box of walnut fudge central abutment, 75 feet away, went Jones. "He said- this morning that
"Aren't you a profiteer?"
•vary Saturday. I think she's a honey. to a depth of 75 feet before striking, he had decided t o put something by
"No. But the man I had to buy the
iTou can keep your lofty, golden-haired rock. This rock sloped at a sharp an"
fie "and evidently had been worp for a rainy day.'"-^-Cineinnati En- stuff from was one."
.Vlrata'aa."
Letters came from Betty every other smooth by the rush of torrents through quirer.
Naturally Enough.
Say, all to Steve. Likewise the box of unnumbered years.
"Why do they speak of the, sea ail
fadg*. And he answered all loyally The grave of this buried Niagara la
MUCH-WORKED
PHRASE.
vexed ?" "I guess it la because people;
•nd aeat back huge boxes of marsh- half a mile from the escarpment of
saaliow creams and Turkish paste tied the present Canadian-falls, A deep*
"Of course, it will be a quiet wed- are always crossing It"
Sn pink satin ribbon. Also he sent out canyonlike valley, through which the
Iris folding kodak that had seen serv- ship canal passes wbere Eight-Mile ding."
Comparing Notes.
ice abroad, and various other things.. creek once meandered on lt<» way t<j "Of course," rejoined Miss Cay"My baby ha* jtiat cut a tooth."
Lake Ontario, is believed to have been enne. "By the vray, I don't recall
"My grandfather's tooth has Just cut
"I want to," he said, in answer to
the bed of the prehistoric river which
9om'u teasing. "I never had a kid sisever
hearing
of
Wm."
a loud and bolster-"
furnished the waters of the giant falls
aad she's a honey. It takes my
otis wedding."'
their outlet to the seaContrary Result.
Wind off my troubles. Let me alone."
"That fellow Is always running forj
i Then caMte t sadden visit frara Ted.
LITERAL,
To Vignette a Photograph.
office."
OM yasa gar brother. Certainly he knew
A
simple
way
to
obtain
a
vignette
"Xes; it is a standing Joke."
IS* Dal* fainily-up at Tuckahoe, he
Uti tatafc while Steve listened, wlde- effect. Without a mask made for the "You can hear that old tin pati of
Anxious ta Comply.
«-/«£. Virginia was the finest girt ever purpose, Is as follows: Expose the Jim's a block before you can see i t
t»ps*aed. '
''What's the Idea." said Mr. Dolan,
paper as usual, wet it la clean water, Do you thing he really enjoys riding
"of standing around making speeches?
Ilk* her sister," said Steve and flatten against a piece qf glass, in such a dilapidated ear?*' _ :
N "t
The
boss said we must speed up."
Irith
coated
side
out,
Touch
the
flatttiaihtfaiiy.
"jWell, be 8eems,to be having a "My
mistake!" rejoined Mr. Raffergera in the developing solution and rattling good titae."
"8b*
hasn't
any
sister,''
Ted
retorted
tm
ty.
tl
thought h e said, -Speak up.'"
gently rub the paper in the center.
fttttr.
-"• "As the form of, the picture looms tip,
"Maa»«j Betly?"
ITS CLASS.
A Callous iruta.
M
Ma> BKtties. Virginia's the one and the-Anger* shonld follow the outlines
"Young lady, 1 think I'll buy you a
of that part which is desired to show
~ " "
"M
"Bow ought the science of ahop. dictionary."
up The fact that the paper Is' Wat ping be classified.?"
"Sir," said the typist, "I am 1»
f' iueried Tain eagerly.
will make: the edges of the developed
suited^
H don't knowy but aegmstome it - "Well, you can look is the dictionary
haired. Dimplea, Nae field diffuse. When tolly developed
miW'v
'-,; : ' '
• ••Oeai'ed. wash In water and put in outfit to be put down u a part of for good epithet* to cell me."—Loa
at. toth.—PopWar Mechanic* btty-dlogy.'
""'lit;/*u*^otim* « i 4 l ^ i * *»*»
Till* Courie -JouraaL
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With Reflections for Every Day in the Year,
.Compiled by
REV. ALBAN B U T L E R

f

This volume offers in compendious
form t h e lives of many eminent
servants of God.
The life of each Saint and the history
of each great festival are given in succinct, but clear style, and each day closes
with a practical reflection.
There i s n o better book f o r fostering a
spirit o f piety than the " L i v e F o f t h e Saints'*
and this edition with its l o w price, clear a n d
legible type, ought to b e in every Catholic
family.

406 pages, riet, 75 cents
Will be sent postage paid on receipt of 85 cents

A living, breathing, loving personality

OUR OWN ST.
A LIFE OF THE-SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE
By R E V . M. J . CORCORAN, O-S.A.
St. Rita gives ns the feeling that
she is very near to u s — a Saint that
we can understand. S h e was so
human, and bore the weight of so many
woes with patience and kindliness of
heart. Reading of her beautiful life
gives us a new incentive, each day, new courage
to lift again our cross and struggle bravely on.
T h e Saint stands before u s i n her girlhood, and her womanhood, as maiden, wife, mother,
widow, mm; a living, breathing, loving personality,
thoroughly tweet and thoroughly good, yet thoroughly
human.

12mo, cloth, illus., net, $1*00
Will be sent poitagc paid on receipt of $1.15

An

Encyclopedia

of Catholic

Information

The Catholic's Ready Answer
By REV. M. P. HILL, S.J.
,%
will enable Catholics to remember and impart the
truths of their religion whenever the occasion
presents itself. The right answer at the right
time has converted many.
We mention w i u of the up-to-date questions treated in this book:
AfMiticid*
A pet aa<i M M
B!I-«H'J V i r t u

~*~* PrtXMUBt DIIMIW*

Boycoltt
Bible >nd Gmlof?
Bible M j U ,
Bible RudiBf
Catkolic and ProtMtCeiikicy «f PtiatU
Chance » « * Verld'a
OngiB
Church. T h e
Cremilidai
CbrUI, Diriailr • {
Creitiaa. The
Chailitr
"ChriitU* S c i « m n
Coafeteioai
Diforce
Darwinian
CiUteare of Go4
Err and the Serpaal
Evattllioa
Euteaics
Faitk
Flood, The
Free Loire
Frre Maaoary
Free Tnoaabl

FreaWiU

.alary
Reaaoa aad Faith
Relif toa aad ktoraliiT
Rellfioua Orders
Xewrreciloa ol ihaa
Dead
Scieawe Wimariaaj.
lo a Creator
Scieace aad i h a B M a

7N

As the Swflower
turns to the Sun.
Our minds should
took towards the sd*«ii»< **«*'£
IrUtn
Galileo
Geology aa4 UM '
Bible
Hell
Idolatry
tndulgencea
IafallibililT •< the
Pope
*
Labor Uaioaa
Loardei
Latbar
Marriott aad Dirarce

Ifiraelta
Miaaibaa. Catholic
• aad Proteauat
Mixed Marriagta
Moriliir of Bibla
Heroea
Oritinal Sia
PaaUieiaaa •
Parockia! Seboela
Pablie SehooU
Paaperiaartoa Theory
Pope, The

Satret SoeietiM
Ski, Ofitiaat
Socialiaaa
So"'' Spiritaattlf mt
Splritiaaa
Snoataaeoua
_*!?•
Strike*
S?**^•'!,i•"
Tfceoaephr
Tradttioa aad the
»'">la
TraaMbauatiatiaa
Trttily, Tha
Uaioaa, t U „ ata.

8vo, cloth, 490 pages, net, $2.00

Will be sent postage paid on receipt of $2.20
Address all orders to Catholic Journal, Rochester, N. Y.

Envelopes to Match

\M

Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
.
We can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on HamrnerTnill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
,
we a « letwrneta specialists. Y6tt
wltt^ifthd &M quality of c<irpmtingand the
paper| we give you very high and our prices
vefjr .Iqwf• ,\

Let m Show You What We Can Bol
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